NFON for Microsoft Teams*
Integration at its finest

Same app. Integrated
experience.
Like you, we enjoy the comfort of familiarity.
We’ve made sure our extensive range of
telephony solutions meet your business
needs – whatever they might be – while
making working remotely familiar and easier
than ever. Integrate NFON to your Microsoft
Teams* and see where the connection will
take you. Sound good?

Premium
With its feature-rich core, Microsoft Teams*
integration with Cloudya is the ultimate
answer when business calls:
→

Prefer something conventional? No
problem; connect with analogue devices
such as fax, analogue phones, and
DECT systems

→

Not one but several DDIs for phone
extension and services

→

Forward calls whenever and however
you want

→

Don’t let customer relations falter; easily
integrate with CRM platforms

→

Versatility on the go. Use Call-Pull to swap
calls in progress between devices

→

Ensure privacy and protect end-user
numbers with Caller ID restriction

→

Transfer calls easily with a professional
switch board

→

Get hold of voicemail messages from
any phone

→

Be ready for all situations with as many
as 10 call forwarding profiles

→

Comfortably upgrade your analogue fax
machine with an eFax extension

Standard
Ready for cloud enablement? A simple solution
for those who need a PSTN connection and to be
Microsoft Teams* integrated through Nconnect
Voice (SIP Trunk)
→

Straightforward call handling

→

One DDI per user and account

→

Accessible voicemail via the Microsoft
Teams*apps

→

Simple call transfers for convenience

→

Only one default call forwarding profile

Anywhere, any time. Flexible working has
never been this simple. Boost your business

Save money on unnecessary office space
and equipment

Improve trust through remote working
opportunities

Increase business flexibility and
reachability

*Microsoft Teams is a trademark of the
Microsoft group of companies

NFON for Microsoft Teams*
Integration at its finest

Do your bit for the environment by
reducing travel and carbon footprint

Save money in multiple business areas
by spending a fraction of previous costs

Treat your teams

Scrap an overload of tools. Make
work life easier and more efficient with
everything you need in one place

Constant, secure, and reliable ways
to reach colleagues and clients

Whether it’s at home or travelling,
wherever they need to work, they can

Connected at all times, with
communication features only a click away

NFON.COM

Teamwork is calling. Integrate NFON to your Microsoft
Teams* and start communicating in just one click.
*Microsoft Teams is a trademark of the
Microsoft group of companies

